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to weigh and have remorse unto his perilous stat, and vouchsafe yet no\v at the length to grant
your consent and good will for performance of their said contract in the holy state of matrimony,
that their bodies rcmayne not in continual torture, and to the losse of the inestimable grace and
mercy of God by livmge in adultery, and thereby persever a scornftill spectacle and moctynge sto^e
to the world: and grant your good hono118 favorable warant for his liberty that he be not utterly
undon by imprisonment. And he shall for ever be most espetially bound to pray for the prosperous
preservation and increas o£ your most honorable estate."1
" Upon your honors com*" does not necessarily mean that " Mres Francys" was the
cause of the imprisonment. But at the time of the petition she was " living in adultery " with
Wickerson, and he had been " about two years " a prisoner in " the Marshalsea/' How could
" living in adultery " in the present tense have been compassed, unless " Mres Francys" was
also in the Marshalsea^—a practical consideration which Lemon, Fox-Bourne, and Professor
Wallace overlooked,
Wickerson's request to be allowed to make these irregular relations regular, that he and
"Mres Francys" might cease to be "a scornful spectacle and mocking stoc\ to the world" is
language no man could have used to the Principal Secretary of State about his daughter.
The " Marshalsea " from which Wickerson wrote may have been either the Marshalsea
prison of the Queen's Bench or the Marshalsea of the Queen's household. In neither case is
any short list of prisoners available. To search the Rolls and Records would be a lengthy task,
and is superfluous; for whether Wickerson and " Mres Francys " had been Walsingham's ser-
vants or not, the wording of the petition should now make plain that the suggested identifi-
cation of " Mrt>s Francys " with the Principal Secretary's daughter is one of the most astonishing
blunders perpetrated by an otherwise careful editor of Elizabethan MSS.
Before Mr. Lemon took away the character of Frances Walsingham—celebrated through-
out her own day, and long after, as much for her " vertue " as her " beautie,"—he might have
reflected, 1st, that there is no internal evidence by which to date the petition; 2nd, that
" the young lady your daughter," as Lord Burghley calls her to Walsingham, would not, in
so courtly an age, have been alluded to in terms such as Wickerson employs.2
Before presenting anew to the public, as on their own authority, Mr. Lemon's fancy,
Sidney's biographers might have considered what likelihood there was that Sir Henry Sidney,
in whom family pride and responsibility to the next generation were conspicuous,—and whose
son was the heir presumptive to the glories of the Earldoms of Leicester and Warwick,—
would have recorded the marriage in his Psalter with satisfaction if the bride had been " living
in adultery" a " scornful spectacle and mocking stoc\ to the world "?
Wickerson's lamentation for his fault, and his wish to make atonement, are here printed
for the first time in full, in the hope that Professor M. W. Wallace will delete his state-
1No signature; but apparently die original petition. Addressed and endorsed as already quoted.
Italics mine. E.M.T.
3 According to Elizabethan manners a relationship if mentioned in correspondence was usually cited
in connection with the person addressed. Sidney, writing to his father-in-law in 1586, alludes
to his wife as "your daughter"; similarly Edward, Earl of Oxford, mentioning his Countess
(Anne Cecil) to the Lord Treasurer, refers to "your daughter." Captain Denny, who was the
Walsingham's near relation and intimate friend, sends a message familiarly to " my cousin Frances."
But of various references to Walsingham's daughter the only instance or her being called " Mres
Francys" without addition of surname or kinship is in the text of private notes for the agreement
between her father and Sir Henry Sidney, with her surname in the heading, " Mistress Fra. Walsing-
ham"). E.E. p. 73.

